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Ho Ho Ho!
It’s time for the
CVF Christmas Party
Hoss’s Steak & Sea House
2432 PA-257
Cranberry, PA
Thursday, December 16, 2021
6-8 PM

December 2021

PFB Annual Meeting Held
in Person at Hershey
After holding a virtual meeting last year, PFB held
its annual meeting face to face at the Hershey
Convention Center and Lodge November 15-17.
CVF was well represented with six board
members, including President Jordan Siegel, Vicepresident Steve Reichard, Government Relations
Director Bud Wills, Tyler Fraser, Randy Hagofsky
and Paul Stahlman.

Dinner from the menu
at your own expense
Please order your food as soon as
you arrive so we can start the
evening festivities earlier.

RSVP by December 13
To Fred Daum 814-354-2280
Bring
Gift exchange $5 or less
(marked for a man or a woman)
Local Food Bank Collection item
Donation for Charitable Deeds

CVF Farm Bureau
Mission Statement
To be an active and unified voice of the Clarion
Venango Forest County Farm Bureau
membership through policy development,
education, political engagement and community
enhancement endeavors.

l to r: Tyler, Jordan, Ernie Mattiuz, Randy, Steve, Bud & Paul

150 policies were presented twice and voted on
to be promoted with the state and national
legislatures. None of the policies that originated
with CVF made it to the floor this year. We have
had policies in the past that actually were made
into law, so we need to keep thinking about the
needs of our members.
The milk marketing policies were some of the
most highly debated topics. Another area that
caused a lot of discussion was that of meat
processing facilities and inspections. Policy #25 got
approval from the delegates. It states: We

recommend the United Sates Department of Agriculture
enact an Exemption from the Inspection Requirements of the
Federal Meat Inspection Act to allow Grower/Producers to
raise, slaughter, process and sell individual retail package
quantities using volume limit exemption criteria. 1) The Meat
Grower slaughter no more than 50 cattle, 150 swine, 500
sheep or 500 goats of his or her own raising in a calendar year
for distribution as human food.
Article continues on page 3.
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Spotlight on Our New R.O.D.
Isaac Harrington
CVF welcomes our new ROD
Isaac Harrington.
He has been to several of our
CVF board meetings and is
quickly making his mark in PFB.
Isaac lives in Erie with his wife
Michelle and four children;
Aubrey (10). Vivian (7), Samuel
(4) and Levi (2).
He is the 4th generation of his
family to live on their farm. They raise beef and sheep
as well as a goat, an alpaca, a rabbit, and some pigs,
chickens and turkeys.
When asked about his work experiences, he replied
that he’s worked in about every industry. His resume
includes McDonalds, Church Camp, a Youth Training
Program, Home Depot, Tractor Supply, appliance
service, Ag sales with Timac Agro and Ag service with
the Centerra Coop.
Isaac loves that he gets to meet people every day as
our ROD and is so impressed with the passion he sees
for agriculture in PFB.
He says, “I am excited to get to know as many
members as I can and would love to come see anyone’s
farm/business whenever they would have me.”

Remember to call Fred and reserve
your spot at our Christmas party!
814-354-2280
Local Agents
Chad E. Rugh
717-582-3814
cerugh@
pfb.com
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Focused on Agricultural
and Small Businesses
• Track expenses and revenues,
assets and liabilities through
classic and new technologies.
• Creating business solutions for
Pennsylvania farmers, landowners, and businesses of all types
and sizes.
• Let us help plan a sustainable
future for your business.

Joseph M.
Davis

717-731-3517
www.mscbusiness.net

717-710-6256
jmdavis@
pfb.com

PFB Meeting Continued from page 1

2) The Meat Grower does not engage in buying or selling
meat products other than those produced from meat raised
on his or her own farm. 3) The Slaughter and Processing are
conducted under sanitary conditions, practices and
procedures by their state department of agriculture as an
exempt slaughterhouse that produces meat products that are
sound, clean, and fit for human food. 4) The products do not
move in commerce.

The delegates also approved a policy that
opposes any mandatory medical procedure or
vaccination.

Our delegates served three days hearing, debating and
voting on 150 policies.

McMInns Step Up
to State Leadership Roles
Ray and Michelle
McMinn have accepted
state level leadership
roles. Ray is the new
state board member for
Region 13. He replaces
Ernie Mattiuz. We look forward to working with
Ray.
Michelle, who has been on Region 13’s board for
Women’s Leadership Committee for 6 years, has
now stepped up to be their new state chairwoman.
Ray and Michelle have a farm in Elk County, on
which they raise sheep for lamb sales, vegetable
produce, chickens for meat and eggs and field
crops.
They have two daughters, Amanda Balon and
Diane McMinn, and six grandchildren. Amanda
represents Region 13 on the Ag Promotion
Committee. Ag is a family affair at the McMinn
farm.

Another highlight
of the meeting was
the presentation of
a plaque to Ernie
Mattiuz given by
PFB President Rick
Ebert recognizing
his eight years of
service on the State
Board representing District 13.
Ernie giving his farewell
speech.
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Don’t Forget to Renew
Your Membership.

Contact these Farm Certified Nationwide
Agents:
Bret Atwood and Tammy Ferraino
bret@tgif.solutions and tammy@tgif.solutions
814-226-8820
Lisa Goth
Lgoth@leachagency.com. 814-275-3224

Fall Annual Meeting @ Fryburg Sportsman Club Farm
The CVF Board tried something new for the Annual Fall Meeting and was pleased with our turn-out.
Approximately, 50-60 members came to a carry-in picnic at the Fryburg Sportsman Club Farm on September
28, 2021.
Hot dogs and hamburgers were
purchased from Hepler’s Meat
Market and we had quite a feast
with all the sides and desserts
brought by the members.

b

Tyler Fraser helps master flipper
Dave Yeany get the job done. a
President Jordan Siegel led the meeting. The directors election put some new
faces on the board. Tyler Frasier, Chyanne Shuffstall and Bud Wills were
elected for 3-year terms. Randy Hagofsky was elected for one year to finish out
Craig Lewis’ term. Paul Stahlman was elected to finish Linda Stahlman’s term
for two years.
President Jordan Siegel a

b Steve Reichard presented six policy ideas, of
which 4 passed to be taken to the regional level for
consideration.

The picnic was a
family affair and
it was nice to see
so many kids there.

b Sadly, this was Ernie Mattiuz’s last meeting with CVF as our
State Board Representative.

The Chinese Auction featured many nice items and netted $453.00 for our Ag education funds.
b Jordan has some good little helpers
to pick the tickets.
At the end, some delicious fresh baked
cinnamon rolls provided by the Allio family were
a
auctioned off.
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Meet Chad Rugh

New MSC Accountant

Clarion Conservation District
To Host Farmer Breakfast
Clarion County farmers
are invited to a free
breakfast at the Trinity
Point Church of God
Fellowship Hall on
Wednesday, December 8
from 7:30-9:30 AM.
There will be other
farm-related agencies and businesses in
attendance, as well as personnel from the
Conservation District office. Come out
and see what the offices can do to help
your farm business.
You will need to register by calling
Tricia Mazik at 814-227-5530.
No-till Drill Available to
Clarion County Farmers
A Great Plains seven foot no-till compact drill is
now available to rent to any producers in Clarion
County through the Conservation District. The
rent is $12/acre and CVF members will get a $1
discount per acre. To reserve the drill, you will
need to call Tricia Mazik at 814-227-5530.

My name is Chad Rugh and I
am the accountant from MSC
that services Northwest PA. I
am married to my high school
sweetheart and together we
have had four children. My
wife and I were both born and raised in Venango
County and that is where we still reside today.
I am a graduate of Clarion University of
Pennsylvania and the Pittsburgh Institute of
Mortuary Science. I hold three degrees in business
management. Growing up I was in 4H and always
had an interest in farming. My wife grew up on a
beef farm in Clintonville that was established four
generations ago, and to this day my father-in-law
still operates the farm. In my spare time I enjoy
helping with the day-to-day operation of the farm
with my father-in-law and my children.
I started with MSC over a year ago and my
goal is to make sure that you receive the best
possible guidance and customer service to make
your operation a success. As a full-service client,
you will receive four quarterly visits, where I come to
your location, which will include tax preparation,
business analysis, liquid fuels refund, and tax
planning services. Along with those visits I am
available for consultation for any questions or
concerns that you would have. I strive to make
myself available to my clients when they need me, I
am here to work for your success.
If you have had our services in the past, or
are thinking that our services would benefit your
operation, I would be happy to come to your location
and sit down with you so that we can discuss your
needs and how I could best service you. I can be
reached at (717)562-3814 or at cerugh@pfb.com.

We Welcome Our Newest Members
Clarion County
Beels Insurance Glenn Bobak
Kyle V. Smith
Mark Aaron
Chad Anderson Eric D. Shick
Kelly Peterson Michael G. Peterson
Janet Johnson.
Brent Saylor Tammy Ferraino
Venango County
Rodney E. Bimber James Miller Brian Shaw
Neil Bedow David Mark Whalen Dennis Baker
Forest County
Kristina Stewart
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Growers Frustrated EPA Opted Against
Best Science in Biological Evaluations
“The best available science and data.” It’s a phrase
that carries heavy weight—or at least it should, as “the
best available science and data” is the standard by
which a regulatory agency is charged with conducting
Endangered Species Act decisions. It is also the
standard on which the fate of farmers across the country
and their continued ability to use vital crop protection
tools hinges.
Grower groups are expressing frustration that EPA
recently did not use “the best available science and
data,” as is required by law, in its endangered species
biological evaluations (BE) for glyphosate, atrazine, and
simazine released Nov. 12. As a result, EPA’s final BEs
for these chemistries vastly inflate the number of species
and habitats found likely to be adversely affected.
The American
Soybean Association
and American Farm
Bureau Federation
have sought to
provide the agency
with better, real-world
data sources,
including in
comments on the
draft BEs—comments that EPA opted not to incorporate
into the final BE. For example:
• The final BE for glyphosate also continues to
assume soybean growers use 3.75 lbs./acre
of glyphosate per application, whereas market
research data and USDA survey data show
the number is 1.00 lb./acre – nearly four times
less than the BE assumes.
• The final BE for glyphosate also assumes
growers reapply chemistry a mere seven days
after an initial application. This extraordinarily
unrealistic assumption for any producer
increases model exposure risks for species.
Growers provided these and other real-world examples
and data sources to EPA in public comments, which
EPA chose not to incorporate into its final BE.
Kevin Scott, soybean farmer from South Dakota and
president of the American Soybean Association,
expressed frustration with EPA failing to use better data,
saying, “The law is clear EPA must use the ‘best
scientific and commercial data available’ for its
endangered species assessments, but the agency has
indicated it has no intent of doing so. What is more
frustrating is that growers shared with EPA better and
credible data, which it chose to ignore. These unrealistic
findings will only fuel public distrust and risk grower
access to glyphosate and other essential tools.”
American Farm Bureau Federation President Zippy
Duvall said, “We are disappointed that the
Environmental Protection Agency was presented with
real-world evidence of limited pesticide use but failed to
use the most accurate data in its biological
6 evaluations. By overestimating the use of these
crop protection tools, the EPA also
overestimated the impact on species.

“Herbicides are vital tools in climate-smart farming
because they enable farmers to use minimum tillage
practices and fewer resources to raise their crops. EPA
must take a well-rounded approach to its biological
evaluations and use best available data when deciding
on rules that will affect how farmers grow healthy crops.”
By EPA making such unrealistic findings, the agency
must now formally consult with Fish & Wildlife Service
and the National Marine Fisheries Service on hundreds
of additional species, which would have been
unnecessary had EPA used the best available data. This
extra burden will likely further strain resource-strapped
agencies, expand regulatory timeframes, and result in
additional product restrictions that may do nothing to
protect species.

PMMB Maintains Over-Order Premium
The Pennsylvania Milk Marketing Board has
issued a pricing order maintaining the Class I overorder premium price for milk at $1 per
hundredweight. The order, which started on Oct. 1,
also continues the formula for determining the fuel
adjuster add-on.
During a hearing before the PMMB in
September, Pennsylvania Farm Bureau (PFB)
representatives Dave Graybill and Wayne Brubaker
testified in support of maintaining the premium at its
current level for the next six months, citing
continued high feed costs, relatively flat milk prices,
and discontinuation of COVID-related payments as
key reasons for the continuation. The over-order
premium and the fuel adjuster add-on mandated by
PMMB are paid on Class I milk that is produced,
processed and sold entirely within Pennsylvania.
PMMB’s pricing order will remain in effect through
March 31, 2022.
Japanese Barberry Added to Noxious Weed List
The Department of Agriculture Controlled Plant
and Noxious Weed Committee has added three
species to the Noxious Weed List as Class B
noxious weeds.
The committee added Japanese barberry,
Japanese stiltgrass and garlic mustard to the
Noxious Weed List, which became effective in
October.
Japanese barberry is the most notable addition,
as it’s a popular nursery and landscaping plant.
Both sterile and nonsterile varieties will be banned
until the Department of Agriculture develops a
process for merchants to apply for permission to
sell sterile varieties.
Noxious weeds, which are identified as plants
determined to be injurious to public health, crops,
livestock, agricultural land or other property, cannot
be sold, transported, planted or otherwise
propagated in Pennsylvania.

AFBF Statement on Confusion
Surrounding a Proposed Methane Tax
American Farm Bureau Federation Vice
President for Public Affairs Sam Kieffer
commented on confusion surrounding a
proposed methane tax:
“To clear up any confusion, I want to make
clear that the current language of the
reconciliation bill does not impose a methane
tax on agriculture.
“Over the summer, American Farm Bureau
economists conducted an analysis, at the
request of Congressional committee staff, to
determine the potential impact if agriculture
were to be included in legislation imposing
such a tax. We did so based on the formula set
forth in legislative proposals that impose a
methane tax on the oil and gas sectors. We
believe this analysis was informative and
helpful in demonstrating that such a tax would
have been devastating to agriculture.
“While we oppose any tax on methane, Farm
Bureau is grateful to lawmakers for recognizing
the thin margins in agriculture and that such a
tax would undoubtedly put family farms out of
business. We are especially grateful to the
Senate for passing an amendment that
specifically exempts agriculture.”
DEP Announces New Energy Efficiency Rebate
Program for Farmers
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection has a new rebate program for farmers to
help with the cost of energy efficiency projects. The
Agriculture Energy Efficiency Rebate Program is
offering rebates to defray the costs of installing LED
lighting or variable frequency drives on the farm,
which can save energy while saving money on
utility bills.
Applications will be accepted from Sept. 20,
2021 through March 31, 2022 on a first-come, firstserved basis as long as funding is available. The
available rebates will pay for 50% of the equipment
costs, up to $2,000. Total funding to any one
applicant will not exceed $5,000.
DEP has up to $10,000 available for this program
through State Energy Program funding from the
U.S. Department of Energy.
For complete program guidelines and application
instructions, visit the DEP agriculture and farming
energy webpage.

State Senate Passes Bills
to Ease Transportation
Restrictions on Farmers

The state Senate has passed two bills supported
by Pennsylvania Farm Bureau that would broaden
farmers’ use of farm-registered vehicles and
driver’s licenses.
Senate Bill 725 clarifies the types of licenses that
farmers are required to have when operating trucks
or truck combinations with a gross vehicle weight
more than 26,000 pounds, and SB 736 will allow
farmers to use farm-registered vehicles for the
home delivery of products they produce on their
farms. Senators passed both bills unanimously, 490.
SB 725, introduced by Sen. Camera Bartolotta,
clarifies Act 170, which the General Assembly
unanimously passed in 2014. That legislation says
that farmers do not need a commercial driver’s
license (CDL) to operate a farm vehicle, or
combination, with a GVW of 26,000 pounds or
greater. Recent action by State Police has left
confusion as to whether farmers need a Class A
license instead of the more-common Class C
license. SB 725 clarifies that farmers are permitted
to operate vehicles with a GVW over 26,000
pounds with a Class C driver’s license.
SB 736, introduced by Sen. Wayne Langerholc,
streamlines the home delivery of milk and other
agricultural products with a farm-registered vehicle.
Currently, the state’s vehicle code stipulates
farmers can use farm-registered vehicles only for
the transportation of products to and from a place
of business. Farmers would need to obtain a
commercial vehicle registration for home deliveries,
and the vehicle code prevents commercial vehicles
from being registered as farm vehicles. SB 736 will
ensure that farmers are able to use farm-registered
vehicles to deliver products to both businesses and
private homes.
SB 725 has also passed out of the House
transportation committee unanimously. Both bills
await further House consideration.
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CVF County Farm Bureau
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Address Correction Requested

Mailing Address
Street Number and Name
City, PA 98765-4321

Notable Events in 2021-22
December 7 - CVF Board Meeting & Program of Works/Budget, 5:30 PM. Home of Allison Beichner
All CVF members are welcome to attend the CVF Board Meetings.

December 16 – CVF Christmas Party, Hoss’s in Cranberry, 6-8 PM. RSVP by Dec. 13
January 4, 2022 - CVF Board Meeting, 7:00 PM. Place TBA
January 8 – Conservation District Farmer Breakfast, 7:30 -9:30 AM. Trinity Point Church of God
January 8-15 – Pennsylvania Farm Show, Harrisburg
February 1 - CVF Board Meeting, 7:00 PM. Place TBA
Early February – Legislative Breakfast to be announced
March 1 - CVF Board Meeting, 7:00 PM. Place TBA

NOTE: Any last-minute changes in meeting locations and times will be posted on the CVF
Facebook page and website: www.cvffarmbureau.com

